
 

Notice for Admission Process - M.Sc. Programmes 2020 

 

Sr. No. Details     Date Time Location 

1 Online application form open  26/11/2020 Available 24x7 www.fergusson.edu 

2 2 Online application form close 06/12/2020 Till 10 pm www.fergusson.edu 

3 Display of provisional Rank List 08/12/2020 To be notified www.fergusson.edu 

1. Candidates will be admitted to the M.Sc. programmes strictly on the basis of merit. 

2. Merit lists will be prepared based on the marks obtained in 

Honours/Major/Special/Principal / any other applicable across Second and Third Year 

of the Undergraduate Programme. 

3. For subjects where students with four years degree course are eligible to apply, the 

merit list will be prepared based on the total marks obtained over the course of 

graduation. 
4. While filling up the form the candidate needs to note the table for eligibility criteria for 

each course and the following points carefully. 

a) If the name of the degree programme does not appear in the drop-down list then 

select “Any Other” option and fill the box with degree name and subject of 

specialization (if any). 

b) The term “Principal” under “UG Qualification” in “Educational Details” tab 

denotes Honours/Major/ Special Subject in the Undergraduate degree programme. 
c) Marks entry for UG qualification - fill both total marks obtained and marks obtained 

in second year (SY) and third year (TY) of UG for Honours/Major/ Special/Principal 

Subject along with the total marks for the respective papers.  

e.g. (i) If a candidate has studied 36 papers of 100 marks each, over 3 years of 

study in UG programme then ‘Total out of marks’ will be 3600; If the candidate 

has obtained a total of 3000 marks (taking all the 36 papers together over 3 years 

of study), then ‘Total marks obtained’ will be 3000.  

(ii)If the candidate has studied 12 papers of 100 marks each under the Major/ 

Special/Principal Subject in SY and TY then ‘Total principal marks’ will be 

1200; If the candidate has obtained 1100 marks in the 12 papers under Major/ 

Special/Principal Subject, then ‘Principal marks obtained’ will be 1100. 

(iii) For independent subjects, where Principal subject is not applicable, fill 

marks obtained in second year (S.Y.) and third year (T.Y.) of UG in the field 

Principal marks obtained e.g. if the candidate has studied 12 papers of 100 marks 

each, in S.Y. and T.Y. and has obtained 900 marks in S.Y. and T.Y. then ‘Total 

principal marks’ will be 1200; ‘Principal marks obtained’ will be 900. 

d) If a candidate has completed 10th and 12th studies from Maharashtra, then she/he will 

be considered as Maharashtra Candidate. In such a case, the candidate needs to 

select “Yes” for the question on Maharashtra Domicile (“Do you have Domicile 

certificate of Maharashtra state from government competent authority?”) and thereafter 

select the category that she/he belongs to. 
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5. Schedule for publishing merit list and dates for admission will be put up on the college website 

www.fergusson.edu by respective departments. 

6. Resolving tie in marks –  

a) In case of candidates securing equal marks, the preference clause (if applicable under eligibility) 

will be considered.  

b) If the tie still persists, then marks secured in the qualifying examination will be taken into 

consideration.  

c) If the tie still persists, then date of birth of the candidate will be considered 

d) If the tie still persists, the alphabetical ordering of the name of the candidate will be taken into 

consideration. 

7. Admission to all the programmes will be as per the university and government norms. 

8. Reservation – 

a) Reservation in admission to M.Sc. programmes shall be as per rules and regulations of 

Government of Maharashtra laid down from time to time including candidates with disabilities 

and defense personnel’s child/ex-serviceman’s child. 

b) 90% of the seats are for candidates from home university (i.e. Savitribai Phule Pune University 

SPPU) and 10% of the seats are for candidates belonging to universities other than SPPU. 

c) Supernumerary quota will be as per provision of Ordinance 181-A amended, University Order 

(Circular No. PGS/1224/25 dated 12/04/2019). 

9. A candidate will lose his/her claim to the seat and admission will be cancelled if he/she fails to 

submit the required documents at the time of admission. Admission will be confirmed only after 

submission and verification of all documents and payment of fees. 

10. Hostel – candidates will have to apply for hostel seats only after they have been given admission to 

the respective M.Sc. programmes. All details will be put up on Fergusson College Hostel Notice 

Board. 

11. For further queries kindly get in touch with the respective departments as follows: 

Email id Contact number 

pgadmchemistry@fergusson.edu 020-67656194- Tushar Surve/Ganesh 

Kakade 

pgadmphysics@fergusson.edu 020-67656055/9922436846-(office time-

11 am to 5 pm only)-Mangesh Mahade 

pgadmelectronics@fergusson.edu 020-67656042- Panchsheela Kamble 

pgadmgeology@fergusson.edu 

 

020-67656080- Smita Dharmadhikari 

pgadmbotany@fergusson.edu 020-67656454- Smita Dharmadhikari 

pgadmmicrobiology@fergusson.edu 020-67656452 

pgadmbiotech@fergusson.edu 020-67656458 

pgadmEVS@fergusson.edu 020-67656448/50 

pgadmcomputerscience@fergusson.edu 

For M.Sc(CS), M.Sc.(CA), M.Sc.(DS) 

020-67656668- Nutan Pathare 

pgadmIMCA@fergusson.edu 020-67656668- Nutan Pathare 

 

 
              The Principal, Fergusson College (Autonomous) Pune, holds the right to amend or update 

any of the information provided above. The changes, if any, will be updated on the college website from 

time to time.  

.  

 

 

 

Prof. Swati Joglekar                    Dr. Nitin Kulkarni               Dr. Ravindrasing Pardeshi 

Vice Principal                                    Vice Principal                                            Principal 
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